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Get the word on

what's going on at St

Peten's-get thê.,".
Welcome to the first edition of Buzz. Every term we aim to bring you an exciting mix of
school news, games, interesting articles and plenty of fun stuff

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

!

AUTHOR OF THE TERM-TERRY DEARY

AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
We have many clubs, including drama, science, dance,
maths, choir..... The list goes on and on!
Look out for the new clubs slip for the next half term

and get it back early to get the club of your choice.
There's also plenty going on at lunch time like Mrs

The man who keeps making history!
He doesn't just make

history-he makes

F|ORR-IBLE F|I.ST-ORY!!

Jones's Time Out Club and activities in the playground.

sure it's

lf you don't see anything that interests you, mention it

For 25 years he's been writing books full of

to your teacher or School Parliament Member.
NEW IDEAS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

interesting facts and stories with his own
repulsing twist

-plenty of gore and blood.
VERY IMPORTANT PEOPLE.
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Wondering how to get to be a
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VIP for the day in any class?

Work your hardest in all lessons.

a

Do a lot of reading.

a

lmpress your teachers with our VALUESI

a

Do all your homework and just as

importantly-

have it in school on Thursday!
Be a good

ANTMAT oF rHE

friend and role modelto all.

we¡r-SNOW LEOPARD

Ihe snow leopard or Ounce

is a large na-

tive cat in the mountain ranges of Central
and South Asia. lt is on the list of threatened species because the global popula-

tion

is

He also has a series of Horrible Science

books. You'll find them in the Reading Library. (And by the way-he once said
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estimated to be less than 4,500 to

8,745 mature individuals. Snow leopards llve in alpine and subalpine zones (around 3,000 to 4,500m).

"They should close all schools and sack all

the teachers").

WBox

Do you have any news, facts, interesting articles

or fancy interviewing somebody and you would
like to add to Buzz?

the BUZZ BOX in Reception and
it will be added to the next edition.
Please drop it in

Q-Wtry did the banana go to
the Doctors?

A-He wasn't peeling

very well!

SCHOOL PARLIAMENT [û. Årui#LAL lì{ É:w$
NEWS
The School Parliament have been busy working on

the effect of litter on the environment.
They have educated the school in an assembly on

what litter is doing to our world. They have written

to

a number of companies asking for donations

of

recycling bins, litter pickers and composting containers. They can paint the bins up and place them
around the school,
Their next project is learning how to debatel
Fancy a go???
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Want to be a rov¡ng reporter?

(what'shapewLwg)
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Ask a Buzz team member"
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Our roving reporter this issue is Mrs Rose
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She interviewed Gaby in Year 5 about the Easter Music
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Evening on L2 March.
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What is the third planet o
\
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o from the Sun?
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Write your answer on a bit of paper with your
name and class and drop it in the box in Recep-

"l played the recorder. I played in a group then did a
solo. I was a little nervous but it went well.
The audience enjoyed all the performances, there was
a lot of clapping. We all laughed when the choir kept

singing after the music stopped

how good the guitar players

! I was surprised at

were-l kind of wish l'd

done guitar lessons now!
Thank you Miss Durley for arranging it all"

correct answer out of the box WINS!

Closing date-1"1 May
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The Buzz Team are Gaby, Ellie, Kian, Barney, Lily,
Bryony all from Year 5 and contributed to this lssue
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